
International Women's Day: March 8
March 12 - Daylight Savings: time to
'spring forwards' 
March 17 - St. Patrick's Day
March 20 - the first day of Spring in the
northern hemisphere

Brain Health Awareness Week & Month
Music Therapy Awareness Month
National Social Work Month
Nutrition Month
Creative Arts Therapy Week
World Purple Day: Epilepsy
World Water Day
World Down Syndrome Day

Welcome to March. This volume features
information on YMHC events & activities, a
March activity calendar, a healthy recipe,
mental health resources + more! 

Special days in March include:

Health Promotion Days include:
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Self-Care Tip

Get a houseplant: Besides keeping
air cleaner, exposure to plants can
also boost your mood. Active
interaction with indoor plants has
been shown to possibly suppress
nervous system activity and
reduce blood pressure, leading to
an overall sense of calm. Don't
exactly have a green thumb? Try a
succulent or an air plant. You
(basically) can't kill them. 

March Volume: An Overview

The YMHC newsletter was produced by
Chelsea, Sheryl, Kyra, Jim, and Abenaya. 

YMHC Resource 

YMHC photocopiable resources
are available for educational and
mental health professionals to
print multiple copies for students
and clients. 
Go to: bit.ly/3IB2HDr

Upcoming YMHC Activities:

YMHC is holding our first in-person Hamilton
event on Saturday, March 25, at The
Westdale, 1014 King Street West.
 The night focused on "Hope Rising for Youth
Mental Health Action" will provide a mental
wellness community fair, film screening, and
panel discussion with leading mental health
and suicide prevention professionals and
advocates from the Hamilton and
surrounding area. 
Tickets are available on Eventbrite at
ymhc.ngo/2023fair. 
There are many ways to support YMHC! 
We are looking for sponsors and donors. 
Support youth. Support YMHC. 



Event Website Get Tickets
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YMHC provides workshops & presentations to students, school
staff, parents and caregivers, community workers, newcomers to
Canada, and professionals on a wide range of mental health
and wellness topics. Workshops can be tailor designed to meet
your needs. The length of most workshops is from 1 to 3 hours.
The platform used is Zoom. 

YMHC Workshops
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School Phobia Training Course: :
12 hours instructional time
meaningful assignments
photocopiable guidebook on school phobia
certificate

Register at courses.ymhc.ngo

We can also provide in-person workshops. 

For more information, check out the
information on our website and contact us
at https://edu.ymhc.ngo/workshops
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in the
News 

Scan to read & share 
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Happy IWD! 



My name is Kyle Joedicke, and I am an Indigenous artist from "what is now
known as" Hamilton, Ontario, which is situated on the traditional territories of
the Erie, Neutral, Huron-Wendat, Haudenosaunee and Mississauga First
Nations. 

I have pursued art in different forms and with varying levels of dedication for
my entire life. My true education in art didn't start until my adolescence, when
I dove headfirst into graffiti culture.  This art education was trial by fire,
aggressive, and for the most part self-taught.  Graffiti is not a form of art that
is or can be taught in school, it is entirely taught in the moment.  That style of
impulsive, and explosive artistic expression is something that has guided my
creation ever since.  



I have been a graffiti artist for the last 15 years, and that passion has
organically transitioned into producing large scale murals in and around
Hamilton.  Now, however, these murals are imbued with the Indigenous
stories, and teachings, that I am in the process of learning.  

Over the last five years, I have begun the long journey of re-discovering my
indigenous heritage.  I am Cayuga, Turtle Clan, from the Six Nations of The
Grand River reserve.  As a child, I was very close to the indigenous
community that my father was a part of, but as I grew older, that connection
waned and is now almost non-existent.  
Through the woodland style of art, I have been able to marry my impulsive,
and often chaotic background of graffiti culture with the narrative of my
struggle to understand my indigenous identity. These two pieces of myself
often clash, but I think together have allowed me to create and maintain
cohesive, and attention-grabbing works of art that at their core express my
search for answers about myself. 





Preheat your oven to 350F. Line a baking pan with parchment paper. 
In a large bowl, mix together flour, oats, chia seeds, baking soda, salt, and cinnamon. Add
raisins and coconut. Set aside.
In a medium sized bowl, mix together melted coconut oil, vanilla extract, and honey. Add
eggs and whisk to combine.
Slowly fold wet ingredients into dry. Continue to mix with a large spoon, until dry
ingredients are completely mixed with wet (no dry ingredient clumps). Dough will be thick.
Using an 1-inch diameter ice cream scoop or large spoon (about 1-2 tbsp of dough),
scoop dough onto a cookie sheet about an inch apart. Gently press to slightly flatten each
cookie.
Bake for about 15 minutes, or until cookies are golden brown, firm to the touch, and soft on
the inside. Remove from oven and let sit on baking sheet for another 5 minutes. Remove
from the pan and let cookies cool completely.
Cookies can be stored in an air tight container at room temperature for up to 4 days, or
place in the freezer for up to 1 month

HEALTHY CARROT CAKE COOKIES
Tasting just like a combo of carrot cake and a granola bar, these cookies

are a hit in my family! Bonus: these are gluten friendly!
 

I n g r e d i e n t s
1/2 cup oat flour, almond flour, or flour of your choice
1/2 cup rolled oats
1/3 cup chia seeds
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/4 tsp salt
1 tsp cinnamon
1/4 cup raisins
1/4 cup unsweetened shredded coconut
2 large eggs whisked
1/6 cup coconut oil melted
1 tsp vanilla extract
1/3 cup honey, optional 
1/3 cup shredded carrots

D i r e c t i o n s
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Makes 18-20

@freshandflavourful



12     

5     
Write down

10 things
you love

about
yourself!

14     18    

Mar 1     2     

Art challenge:
create an
abstract

doodle art
piece 

Do some
spring

cleaning

22     
Put together
a video for a

loved one

Plant some
tulips/get
yourself a

plant

4    

Listen to an
inspirational

podcast

6     

Practice/
research

about
mindfulness

   Feb 26     

DIY/craft
something

spring
inspired 

27     28
List things
that make
you smile

3     

Share a
funny joke

or story

7    

Go to sleep
an hour
earlier!

(daylight
savings)

8     

Call a friend
to catch up!

9     10     11    

13     

Put together
a gratitude

list 

Start your
day off with a

healthy
breakfast

15     16     
Attend a

YMHC
event/check
out some of

YMHC’s
resources!

17     
Write a
poem

about your
current
feelings

19     20     

Listen to a
different
genre of
music

21     

Compliment
a stranger

23   24     25   

Write down
anything

positive that
happened

today

International
Women’s Day:
take time to
appreciate

the women in
your life!

Go on a 10
minute walk or
explore a new
nature path

Try baking a
pie for pi

day!

26     27     28     

Surround
yourself with

positive
people

Try a deep
breathing
exercise

Watch a
funny
movie

Visit your
local

library/read
a new book

Make a list
of inspiring

quotes

Sunday     Monday     Tuesday     Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday     

March 2023 

Self Care Calendar

Apr 129     30     31     

Take some
time for
yourself

Set some
personal

goals for next
month

Spread
some joy:

make
someone

laugh

Compliment
yourself every
time you see

your reflection 



YMHC is a community-based, youth-led charitable non-profit organization

focused on youth, family, and community engagement for mental health

education, support, advocacy, hope, and change.

We advocate for needs-based, culturally sensitive, trauma-informed mental

health support, services and educational accommodations for students and

direct funding to families to support young people with chronic mental

health disabilities.

@YMHCanada

facebook.com/YMHCanada

@youth_mental_health
@ymhc_salud_mental
@ymhc_sante_mentale
@ymhc_international

@ymhchope2013

51 Stuart St. Hamilton, Ontario

www.ymhc.ngo

edu.ymhc.ngo

www.ymhc.ngo/contact

YMHC
Youth Mental Health Canada

Make Hope Happen!
Donate at www.ymhc.ngo/donate

Supporting Youth Mental Health Change in Canada

Scan or visit ymhc.ngo/links to
follow us on social media, donate,

and subscribe to newsletters! schoolphobia.ymhc.ngo


